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FIRST ANNUAL

SAN DIEGO / SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA CARNIVAL GLASS CONVENTION AUCTION

SATURDAY, MARCH 11,1995 - 9:30 A.M.
Sheraton Valley Inn

Bakersfleld, OA

Seeck Auctions is pleased to have been asked to do the auction at the First Annual Convention of the San Diego /
Southern California Carnival Glass Clubs. The auction contains the Virginia Mariow of Laguna Hills, CA collection of
rosebowls plus other fine pieces from around the world. There is extreme rarities plus quality color & iridescence in this
auction. Looks like a fun time in Bakersfleld. Hope to see you all there!

Call the Hotel direct for room reservations: 805-325-9700.

San Diego / Southern Calif. Convention information: Contact President Judy Maxwell at 909-794-4843.
Preview: Friday, March 10th, 6-8:00 p.m. Terms: Cash or Check with proper i.D.

WRITE-IN BID POLICY

1. Write-in bids will be accepted by sending the numbers of the item(s) desired and the amount bid on each to: Seeck
Auctions, 405 1st St., Grafton, iowa 50440.

2. If known by Auction Company, bids may be done over the telephone. (515)424-1116.
3. There is a $5 handling charge for each successful bid. Shipping and insurance charges are additional.
4. Bidders will be notified by a phone call if their bid(s) are successful. This call will be made 1-3 days after the auction

is over.

5. Please have all bids in by Saturday, March 4th. All bids (by mail or phone) after this date will not be carried out.
6. if you do not receive an item that sold for less than your bid, assume we cancelled your bid because the piece of

glass had below average color, manufacture problem, damage or was not listed correctly.
7. To receive price lists send: $20 ~ for this auction and next 7 auctions

$5 - for only this auction or inidividuai auction (please^specify) -
Send to the above address.

1. Shell & Jewel cream & sugar - green - can you believe it, they have lids
2. Octagon large water goblet - marigold
3. Peacock at the Fountain small berry dish - green - scarce color
4. Fishscale & Beads 6" ruffled bowl - aqua - scarce color
5. Imperial #41 cruet - marigold - a re-issue, marked IG
6. Stippled Rays rosebowl - amethyst
7. Two Flowers spt ftd ruffled bowl - marigold
8. Peacock Tail ruffled compote - amethyst

"•7S 9. Diamond Points 12" vase - green - excellent color
590010^ Homestead chop plate - green - wow! what a fantastic plate, has super multi-color

irid., extremely rare
Homestead Chop plate - smoke - another extremely rare plate, one of the harder
colors to get!

/ag 12. Brocaded Palms console set - pink - one of the candle holders is cracked
SS013. Finecut & Roses rosebowl w/fancy interior - white - very hard to find color, rare &

pretty
^00 14. Finecut & Roses rosebowl w/fancy interior - ice blue - beautiful

15. Finecut & Roses rosebowl - green - super color
I / O 16. Finecut & Roses rosebowl - marigold
YS 17. Finecut & Roses rosebowl - amethyst



I30O 18. Rose Show 9" plate - marigold - very pretty & very rare, flat & even
50 19. Beaded Shell mug - marigold
SS_ 20. Beaded Shell tumbler - amethyst
5^2 21. Thistle ruffled bowl - aqua - very rare color, nice irid.CH/f* ^4 5^
^ ̂ 22. Heavy Grape 8" plate - green - two small nicks

23. Drapery rosebowl - white - rare color, in high demand
"TOG 24. Drapery rosebowl - lavender - scarce

25. Drapery rosebowl - blue - also very tough
^5^ 26. Drapery rosebowl - aqua opal
I (oO 27. Sailboats IC shaped sauce - vaseline
f 28. Nesting Swan ruffled bowl - green - radium & nice

29. Grape & Cable hatpin holder - green - super pretty, a great example
AQD 30. Grape & Cable hatpin hoider - amethyst - also nice, hatpin holders are hot
"^45 31. Grape & Cable hatpin holder - marigold - even color, nice
foxs 32. Three Fruits PCE bowl - marigold
36 33. Star & File water goblet - marigold
Vq 34. Star & File goblet shaped flared out compote - marigold

35. Thistle 9" plate - green - an outstanding plate, a Fenton rarity that is highly desirable,
superl

Lo 36. Little Flowers small berry bowl - blue
37. M'burg Strawberry 9 1/2" CRE bowl - marigold - radium & beautiful A
38. Strawberry ruffled bowl - amethyst - great color ^
39. Geo. W. Getts Pianos advertising 6" plate - amethyst - extremely rare, very pretty,

advertising is in high demand Yhdi^as feukt
/S'o 40. Strawberry 9" plate w/BW back - marigold - pretty

41. Kittens cup & saucer - marigold
42. Ranger cologne bottle - marigold
43. Ranger covered jar & extra bottom - marigold /\crf<^d\

cJQf^ 44. Fenton's Peacock at Urn 10 ruffle bowl - amethyst - very scarce color
10^ 45. Fenton's Peacock at Urn 10 ruffle bowl - marigold
36D 46. Fenton's Peacock at Urn 6 ruffle bowl - blue - nice ^ oh f
10^ 47. Fenton's Peacock at Urn 6 ruffle bowl - maigold ' ̂
^Ot) 48. Norris N. Smith Real Estate & Insurance ruffled advertising bowi - amethyst - very

rare piece, nice
49. Lotus & Grape bon bon - green - very pretty, scarce color

<3^ 50. Double Loop chalice - marigold
51. Singing Birds mug - amethyst
52. Captive Rose ruffled compote - white - pretty
53. Enameled Cherries & Little Flowers 7 pc. water set - blue

.700 54. Dragon & Lotus ruffled bowl - amethyst opal - extremely rare - has chip on edge
310 55. Dragon & Lotus ruffled bowl - amethyst - super pretty

56. M'burg Hobnail Swirl rosebowl - amethyst - scarce
57. M'burg Hobnail Swirl rosebowl - marigold - scarce
58. Rococco miniature vase - smoke

lo 59. Star Medallion milk pitcher - smoke
fo<f' 60. Lacy Dewdrop cvd compote - irid. custard
^00 61. Stippled Grape & Cable 9" plate - blue - extremely rare & desirable, very flat
■^0^ 62. Stippled Grape & Cable 9" plate - amethyst - extremely rare stippled, nice

63. Blackberry Spray hat shape - vaseline
64. Windmill pickle dish - green - silvery HS

^<'0 65. Dragon & Lotus 9" plate - blue - blue/silver irid., eXtremeiy rare plate
66. Grape Delight rosebowls (2) - marigold - choice

/o 67. Grape Delight rosebowl - white - one foot has epoxy^^ ^
^^0 68. Sunflower spt ftd ruffled bowl - blue - extremely rare color, nice



j6£f69. Sunflower spt ftd aiffled bowl - green - nice
70. Double Scroll candlesticks - red - quite scarce

^7,5^ 71. Three Fruits 9" plate w/BW back - green - very pretty
72. Holly IC shaped bowl - celest blue^as manufacture separation in base, no harm,

pretty, very rare in this hot color! ̂ ^ ^^
ID^ 73. Miniature pig, 2 1/4" long, 1 1/2" tall - pastel irid. over clear glass

74. Pastel Swan - lime green
35 75. Pastel Swan - ice green

76. Pastel Swan - vaseline opal - not carnival
3^ 77. Pastel Swan - pink
<75^ 78. Illinois Soldiers & Sailors 7" plate w/postcard - marigold - very rare plate & pretty

ij ft 79. Persian Medallion 6" round bowl - green
80- M'burg Holly Sprig tri-cornered 6" bowl - amethyst - radium, scarce shape

5^81. Butterfly bon bon - green
f?.") 82. Leaf & Beads rosebowl - blue - scarce color
95' 83. Leaf & Beads rosebowl w/rayed interior - marigold

.3oO 84. Leaf & Beads rosebowl - aqua opal - scarce
90 85. Leaf & Beads rosebowl w/plain interior - green(nicf:

86. Leaf & Beads rosebowl w/rayed interior - purple - great color
87. M'burg Wild Rose large size kerosene lamp - marigold - extremely rare, much more

rare than the green ones, radium & nice
,01^ 88. Pansy low ruffled bowl - purple - pretty
'-/50 89. Horsehead Medallion rosebowl - blue - very scarce-^ff
195 90. Horsehead Medallion rosebowl - marigold - also very scarce "F

91. Grape & Cable small size 8 pc. punch set - purple - very nice set
QOO 92. Grape & Cable small size 8 pc. punch set w/straight sides - marigold -super pretty

set, cups are stippled
Id 93. Kings Crown water goblet - marigold ? z
/d 94. Kings Crown 4" wine (3) - marigold - choice ^ U
^ 95. Kings Crown 3" wine (2) - marigold - choice t A

y75" 96. Bailard advertising plate - amethyst - extremely rare plate from Merced, Calif. )
8S 97. Grape Delight nut bow! - blue
n ̂98. Wild Rose bowl - horehound - straight upGl^--^^ ̂ 6 be
50 99. Vintage fernery - amethyst - super irid.

9^100. Persian Garden chop plate - purple - super, super pretty, extremely rare, a great
piece of glass!

101. Pansy sugar bowl to breakfast set - purple - pretty
/^O 102. Constellation compote - marigold - very pretty
3oO 103. Grape Arbor tankard water pitcher - white - frosty & nice, scarce
<^60 104. Grape Arbor 7 pc. tankard water set - marigold - always in demand

1 '^105. Waffle Block water pitcher - clambroth _ ^
V7,^106. Stag & Holly giant rosebowl - marigold - very scarce, outstanding ̂
^0 107. Oval & Round rosebowl - marigold
7< 108. Imperial Jewels square shaped rosebowl - marigold - has old iron cross mark
3^0 109. Orange Tree standard size mug - green - extremely rare color, not many around

110. Iris ruffled compote - blue - scarce color (c w p ca
111. Fruits & Flowers bon bon - white - scarce color, nice

95^^ 112. Fruits & Flowers bon bon - purple - pretty
J13. Persian Medallion bon bon - amberina - amberina from base to top, a neat piece!
^114. Persian Medallion bon bon - pastel blue - has marigold overlay
.115. Dragon & Lotus 3 in 1 edge bowl - peach opal

4

H
c

70 116. Singing Birds mug - blue
/^5"117. Dahlia small berry bowl - white
llC'C 118. Two Flowers ftd giant rosebowl - blue - talk about rare, I've never seen one before,



.  one of just two or three known. Outstanding color and Iridescence
Mm 19. Two Flowers small size spt ftd rosebowl - marigold
^  120. Eagle Furniture Co. advertising plate - amethyst - another adv. rarity

121. Jeweled Heart crimped edge 6" plate - amethyst
1^0 122. Orange Tree powder Jar - green - very rare color, chip on base, as good as they get
djS 123. N's Thin Rib 12 1/2" vase - vaseline - has no marigold
_2:^124. Fenton's Thin Rib 12" vase - aqua - scarce color^S^
Ins 125. M'burg BteCKblftv Wreath Variant 7" bowl - green - radium & gorgeous

126. Basketweave Open Edge JIP shaped basket - amber - rare color, nice
127. Basketweave Open Edge JIP shaped basket - blue //<=>

57^128. Com vase - lime green - scarce color, nice .
fOS 129. Classic Arts 6" vase - marigold - minor pinpoint on rib, very rare piece{p<Ap»c /v4 ^ i io)
^^130. M'burg Courthouse ruffled bowl - amethyst - radium, super
Jo^ 31. Rising Sun juice glass - marigold - scarce 1 ̂ o
c^v^132. Imperial Grape water bottle - purple - electric blue irid.

133. Fluffy Peacock water pitcher - marigold - super - even color from top to bottom
134. Fluffy Peacock water pitcher - blue - also super, has crack by handle

(a9S' 135. Stippled Strawberry PCE bowl w/ribbed back - marigold - outstanding irid., pretty &
scarce

^0 136. Palm Beach water pitcher w/1 damaged tumbler - white - frosty, very pretty, a rare
pitcher

/C 137. Palm Beach tumbler - honey ambeivM cQ
Ih 138. Palm Beach square ruffled bowl - marigold - pretty, a whimsey shape

139. Holly ruffled bowl - amethyst - super pretty irid.
9^ 140. Holly ruffled bowl --lavendemr^t-fi^^-s'h

141. Beaded Cable rosebowl - blue - great color
^3.<'142. Beaded Cable rosebowl - aqua opal - beautiful butterscotch
^0^143. Beaded Cable rosebowl - green

144. Beaded Cable rosebowl - amethyst - has a ding in the side
145. Beaded Cable rosebowl - marigold - rayed interior

McT 146. Poinsettia milk pitcher - marigold
I v/>r\ 147. M'burg Gay Nineties tumbler - amethyst - very rare tumbler, nice
^5^148. Ripple 12" vase - aqua teal 3

—^D149. Ripple 10" vase - green -nJrv? ̂
35^0 150. Concord 9" plate - amethyst - super nice plate, rare & desirable, not often available
3b ̂5^. Miniature Morning Glory 5 1/2" vase - marigold

Poppy Show vase - marigold - not marked IG but probably new
^^53. Grape & Cable tankard water pitcher - purple - very pretty example
^^154. Grape & Cable tumbler - purple

55^155. Concave Flute rosebowl - marigold - super & rare
<5156. Pinched Swirl tri-cornered spittoon shaped rosebowl - peach opal
/o 157. Golden Grapes rosebowl - marigold

i  y^MSS. Holly 3 in 1 edge ruffled bowl - lime green - super pretty, scarce color ̂
n^159. Three Fruits ruffled bowl - green - electric irid.
<Y6160. M'burg Peacocks piaster berry bowl - amethyst - radium, scarce
S 161. Good Luck pfc^owF- marigold

162. Great House of Isaac Benesch & Sons ruffled advertising bowl - amethyst - scarce
^oO 163. Persian Medallion rosebowl - white - tough color, very colorful
i^SJl64. Persian Medallion rosebowl - blue - unbelievable irid.l n(^ i
75^165. Persian Medallion rosebowl - marigold

/3(b 166. Persian Medallion rosebowl - lavender - gorgeous, ding on side
W'^ 167. Greek Key ruffled bowl - amethyst - nice
/^A168. Fanciful low ruffled bowl - white .

c7a& 169. Inverted Strawberry giant compote - marigold - signed Nearcut, very scarce piece fVlCP-



^^^70. Floral & Grape tumblers (3) - blue - pretty, choice
Inverted Thistle cvd sugar - amethyst - very few of these around, nice

52^172. Inverted Thistle creamer - amethyst - also rare
^(0 173. Inverted Thistle tumbler - amethyst - quite scarce
iCoO J74. Coral ruffled bowl - blue - extremely pretty, scarce, where's the plate? (pK((»'^6oAsi-2^

175. Beaded Shell spooner- marigold
6o<D 176. Fenton's Peacock at Urn 9" plate - blue - super pretty plate, a sought after plate
5^.177. Garland rosebowl - blue
5b 178. Garland rosebowl - marigold - fantastic color .
3^^179. Harvest Poppy ruffled compote - marigold - pretty
__^180. Grape & Cable cologne bottle - purple - nice
^^181. Jack-in-the-Pulpit paneled 6" vase - purple pfrvscSh

^7.^182. Basketweave Open Edge square basket - red - cherry redw^Cv^ce^. Uur.y^
3^183. Grape & Cable large open compote - purple - super, scarce
260-184. Star of David Baguetts hatpin - dark - very rare hatpin, pretty

185. Top of the Walk Variant hatpin - dark - pretty
186. Moire Beetle hatpin - dark
187. Six Plums Variant - dark - only plums are irid.
188. Six Plums Variant - dark - all but plums are irid.

^5^ 189. Butterflies hatpin - dark
^0 190. Leaf & Veil button in celluloid frame - dark - these have been found in hatpins

191. Flower Arc button in celluloid frame - dark - these also have been found in hatpins
flt/) 192. Davidson's Society Chocolates handgrip plate - amethyst - super irid., handgrip not

turned up much
;2xx.183. Diving Dolphins rosebowl - marigold - dark, pretty. Scroll Embossed interior

194. Panther master berry bowl - marigold \1T
lfy<.195. Daisy & Plume rosebowl - purple - Raspberry interior
c/o 196. Dafsv arPlume rosebowl - maTioold^l^sptrerrv interior —
<^197. Daisy & Plume rosebowl - green - Rayed interiorf^vtic
19^^ 198. Wishbone 10" ruffled bowl - green
/3^ 199. Eight Sided bushel basket - marigold 'h enj^^oidh
RdO 200. N's Peacock at Urn master 10 bowl - green - extremely rare color! flat & very nice,

this is one of the toughiesl
^0 201. Kokomo rosebowl - marigold
H< 202. Pinched Swirl tri-comered rosebowl - peach opal
\9() 203. Honeycomb rosebowl - peach opal

i:^oO 204. Peacocks 9" plate w/plain back - green - gold irid., very rare - 6>bW
(gD0205. Peacocks 9" plate w/ribbed back - ice green - very nice ^
_a^^06. Persian Garden 6" plate - marigold

207. Leaf Chain 7" plate - marigold - pretty irid.
/o5t)208. Zippered Heart giant rosebowl - green - extremely rare rosebowl, has light irid.
/3D 209. Corn bottle - green

210. N's Town Pump - purple - a classic piece, nice C-oc?^
^5^211. Imperial Grape cup & saucer - marigold
<7^212. Fenton's Grape & Cable 7" IC shaped bowl - red - scarce
/o^ 213. Fenton's Flowers rosebowl - green - minor nicks on feet
fi<r 214. Fenton's Flowers rosebowl - blue
3^ 215. Fenton's Flowers rosebowl - marigold - one toe tip gone

216. Ranger water pitcher - marigold
7^ 217. Orange Tree hatpin holder - blue - as nice as I've seen

218. Strawberry ruffled bowl - purple
/l<^ 219. Harvest Flower tumbler - marigold
5^220. Grape & Cable powder jar - amethyst - nice 16 ̂
221. Octagon butterdish - marigold i



£^222. Scroll Embossed 9" plate - purple - silver irid.
(Q^C^ 223. Peacock & Grape 9" spt ftd plate - marigold - a scarce plate, nice
l(oO 224. Three Fruits dome ftd bowl - horehound - scarce color, neat

225. Fenton nut cup - ice green
226. Grape & Cable shot glass - marigold - has nick on base, pretty /
[227. Rustic 15" vase - white - nice irid.
.228. Wreath of Roses rosebowl - amethyst

40 229. Wreath of Roses rosebowl - marigold - great color
230. Hearts & Flowers ruffled compote - marigold - dark w/outstanding irid.
231. Persian Medallion 6" plate - blue
232. M'burg Primrose ruffled bowl - marigold

/Y5 233. Good Luck ROE bowl - pastel marigold
<?$ 234. Dragon & Lotus ftd ruffled bowl - green - green/bronze'^iricT

235. File butterdish - marigold
_2^236. Dragon & Lotus 10 shaped bowl - blue - pretty -i
3<Q237. Stippled Three Fruits 9" plate w/ribbed back - marigold - nice!

238. Vintage 7" ruffled bowl - vaseline
[239. M'burg Boutonniere compote - green - satin
240. Orange Tree standard size mug - marigold - super dark

'7M ̂41. Central Shoe Store advertising plate - amethyst - extremely rare plate
^6 242. Interior Poinsettia tumbler - marigold
3b 243. Soda Gold tumbler - smoke

244. Louisa rosebowl - horehound - scarce color

"7^ 245. Louisa rosebowl - green
v3^246. Three pronged 21 1/2" brass lamp w/Fineoanel shades - marigold - nice
(c^247. Grape Delight rosebowl - blue *7^
^^248. M'burg Grape Wreath Variant 3 in 1 edge 7" bowl - amethyst - radium
J^249. Unlisted tumbler - marigold flash

250. Two Flowers ftd ruffled sauce - vaseline

251. Springtime or Peacock at the Fountain butterdish bottom - amethyst
fe 252. M'burg Hobnail rosebowl - marigold - rough hobs
M  253. M'burg Hobnail rosebowl - amethyst - 4" interior crack, does not go through
<0 254. Star & File rosebowl - marigold
t^6 255. Fenton's Stretch water goblet - celest blue - have not seen this before

Wishbone and Spades 6" plate - peach opal - super opal, super color, super plate
257. Fenton Small Rib rosebowl - marigold
258. Stemmed rosebowl - amethyst

,^0 259. Eat Paradise Sodas advertising plate - amethyst - very nice example
260. Miniature brides basket, Souvenir of Chenoa - flashed smoke

o <261. Tiny Thumbprint miniature sugar. Souvenir of Ceylon, Minn - flashed marigold
262. Drapery rosebowl - aqua opal - nice^

^0 263. Butterfly & Fern tumbler - amethyst
264. Butterfly & Fern tumbler - green

jg2l2265. Stippled Good Luck 9" plate w/ribbed back - marigold - super pastel irid., extremely
1300 r3|pe stippled!

■  266. LBJ hat - marigold (a((^
267. Ribbed lamp shades (3) - 2 peach opal, 1 moonstone, choice
268. Interior Coin Dot water pitcher - marigold . a
269. Frosted Block small size rosebowl - marigold - \ 1

^270. Frosted Block large size rosebowl - clambroth
' ̂  271. Rainbow compote - purple
S 272. Crackle rosebowl - marigold
/  273. Wide Panel water goblet - marigold

274. Misc. Carnival Glass shades (3) - marigold - choice
275. Carnival marbles (OK, who lost their marbles?)
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